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ECZEMA BROKE OUT
1

IN PIMPLES

On Face, Arms and Parts of Body,

Itching and Burn ins: Intense.
Scratching Disfigured Face, ra

Soap and Ointment Cured,

830 COth Arc Milwaukee. Wit, " I tta
tvnxl of rcscm by Cutfcura Soap .uid Oint-
ment, My faeo d arm asd oth'sr part

of my body were affi?ctoi.
ySfyV Th way It broke out was In

Waf ptmplea. then it b:varao a
Wflr nA. TtxfWbUursuaa bum-ln- jr

woFOBOlotoasothattbey
JS-f-

J mudo mo scratch and K

figure ec y face, My clothing
"'OvJVN that waj cUwe to my body

,VVvi KM J lllltaStag. It kept
cce from cotUrur my sloop.

"I used several remedl s v. bUj wro of ao
ncceai f biifTerd a year of more wltli
czetni. I logan to u" Cntloura Sop
Ad Ofcatxjeau It several tim'M I used

tum and then they relieved that iUthiig. I
continued ray trtAtmoat oad now I hare no
troGbln wluUaoewor. Cuticura Soap aad
OlntaneBt- oar! mo complotoiy. " tSlgnodJ
jMIaj Alice jM&r;n. Aug. j. juiz.

For pnpV--i and lU.'xbrds tlic following
St a most effcctlvo and economical trwracnt:
0aUy mctvUiPaflect-e- parts with Cm leura
Ointscerli, on th end of the finjar, butdonofc
rub- - Wash off thr Cuticara Ointment In fiv
mkmt5i with CuUoira Sotp and hoc water
and continue btuldng for some minute This
trwtsint it bert on rising and rotlrlag. At
other Umea ue Otttfcur FVxap freely for tho
toUotand bath toanist In preventing Lmflam-matlo- c,

irritation and clogging of the por?.
Bold orerywhore. Labcral sample of each
mailed ffae, With 32-- Sktn Book. Addrca

2 post-car- d
' Cattcurs, Dept. T, Boaton."

WTonder-faoe- d men ah-a- are Cuttcara
Soap Sharing Stick. 26a. Sample Croa.

a of Utah and Ida-
ho's finest wheat

J properly milled by
expert millers,
makes

1 Crescent Floor

If you want some-
thing extra good.
order

CRESCENT I

FLOUR

Has Baby Got
$ The Croup?
ti

if "THE LITTLE DOCTOR" SAYS
If It uas. I will quickly relieve il d u

lOiLaren's Mustard Cerate, "THE MT-HTL-

DOCTOR." brings quii k relief
:to croup which is very dangerous to

Sthe LITTLE TOT at tills time of the
year. Croup often brings on serious

TJthroat troubles and if not checked In
time may bring on Pneumonia, Bron-jchiti- s

or Asthma. MaeLaren's Mustard
Cerate applied locally gives quick

io Lame Back, Lumbago. Cold in
jHead. Pleurisy. Stiffness of Joins
jand Sore Muscles One jar will e

you of Its superiority over all
Spther remedies Win not blister or

irritate the skin in anv wav.
At A R Mclntyre, Drugs, or other

.good druggists, in Jars, loc and 50c.
"FREE SAMPLE by writing MacLaren
Drug Company. Los Angeles, Cal or

'Cleveland. Ohio

Gossip Refuted
Indtrlduals with personal motives'

far spreading the report that the
candy factories of this cit are un-

sanitary.
The eimplfift refutation is "Come

.gand see." The public is invited to
visit us in our factory any day at;
any hour. We man facture our can-- j
dies in sanitary upstairs rooms and
znake them fresh every day

. Fine candles, fresh candies, tempt-
ing candies. sanitarN candies.

GREEN WELL'S.
"Just Around the Corner."

I Slade'sMl

; Transfer
Phone S21. 408 25th Street

have the largest van n rhe
SWI Quick aervice. Moving, ship.

I and handling planoi. Prompt
deliveries. Furniture mov-

ing a epeclalty. Storage, at reason
II able rates.

I SILVERWARE and I
CUT GLASS

PEERY-KNI9ELE-

HARDWARE CO.
2455 Wash. Ave. Phone 213 fl

r
Palace Cafe
Special Dinner . . 25c
Lunch from 11 a. m. te 4 p. m.
Dinner from 4 p. m. to 1 p. m.
TOM HOY, Mgr. 284 26th St

The Newport Cafe
JIM, WONG-WE- . Managers.

218 TWENTY- - FIFTH STREET.
Open Day and Night.

Everything Sanitary. Fresh Meats

t

ARROW
COLLARSWITH CLOSE

WINTON2HI- -. ADRIArf&i..
15o.. 2 for 3Sc. Cltttit. Pebdy Co.

Tll6re Stl" numerous bargains awaiting careful shoppers in this great Whitc Ihl ds Sale sa,le sti11 oes on and there have been many since the open- -
ing of salei that assert that they have never seen greater quality bargains. In fact the Esale has given general satisfaction and will continue to do so until its close. The goods havebeen reduced to such a price that all can afford to lay in a supply for future use B

There Are Also Reductions in All Departments I
Hurts' Great White Sale I

KNIGHTS OFjOlOMBOS

SOCIAL JANUARY 31, 1913.

Knights and their friends are invit-

ed to be present at the social to be
nien in the K P. hall and Royal
Dancing Academy. Cards, music,
singing, dancing

SOCIAL COMMITTAL

ATTENTION, YEOMEN

Ogden Homestead No. 1605, Broth-
erhood of Americau Yeomen, will have
installation of officers Tuesday even-
ing, January 28, at Caledouian hall
(Howell B!dg )

All members are requested to bo
present. Visiting members are cor-
dially invited

W. S O'BRIEN Foreman.
J. A. JUNK, Correspondent.

The Fuel Supply Register j I
Tells Which Coal Is Best I

Ask a fireman who has ducing properties of the R5,
charge of a furnace w here different cool burned. A KT!
a fuel supply register is fireman forms his opin- - m
used which coal is best ion from this record g&

IS He will tell you Aberdeen When he tells you that jgj
coal is best. And he has Aberdeen coal is in the fig
reason for such argu- - first class you can rest B
ment The fuel supply assured that he knows.
register indelibly records The biggest fuel con- - Egr
on a plate the total Burners in the Intermoun- - E5
pounds of coal consumed tain country burn Aber- - HI
every 24 hours These deen coal If you are not B
plates form a complete already burning Aberdeen ijjfe'

record of tbe heat pro- - coal, START. TODAY. p.

Mined by the INDEPENDENT COAL t COKE CO., at H
Kenllworth, Utah. C. N. StreVell, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.; I
Jas. H. Paterson, V. P Treas.; F. A. Druchl, Sec'y, H

Buy ihe atest n
National Quality Mazdas"

The kind they use in New York Subway Cars. H
They Stan, tbe Jolts and Volts

Electric Service Co. I
8 UP 24TH ST. PHONE S8 EH

$35 00 to California j I
and return I II

FEBRUARY FIRST I

Stopovers Long Limits Diverse Routes. h
SPECIAL TRAIN

Personally Cor.ducted Leaves Salt Lake 12 Noon, Feb 1st. I
Make Your Reservations Early.

Write for Special Itinerary of this Trip. $
FOR INFORMATION AND TICKETS

Call on vT CS.
PAUL L. BEEMER fMPSA

C P. A O S. L., Ogden

T. H MANDERJ ELD, &&
A G. Pa., Sal VVf

APPEAL TO

THE WORLD

Red Cross Calls For
Prompt Help in Re-
lieving War Sufferers
'onsmri;rjoplc, Jan. 28. The

chapter of the American
Red ross society has cabled to the
national headquarters at Washington!
B pressing appeal in f of the
suffering uopcombatantss in the Bal- -

kan war. signed by United States
Ambassador William Rockhill. Dr. Ca-
leb P. Gates, president of Robert col-
lege, and others

Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the refu-
gees are women :ind children Worn
out by the hardships, bereavements,
exposure and starvation, many have
died in the last two month", and
unless these distressed people can be
helped through the winter mortalin
among them will be appalling. Large
sums must be obtained immediate-
ly from Europe and America if these
people are not to starve. When the
war flrsl broke out hundreds of thou-
sands of the Moslem Inhabitants of
Macedonia and Thrace, tearing equal -

I' their own and the. enemy s armies,
fled, abandoning their homes and all
that could not be carried with them

' They were transported as fast as pos- -

?!hlc into Asia Minor and scrutered
among the villages.

Heartrending Conditions.
Now that the snows of winter have

'come their condition Is heartrending
The Anatolian peasants are little bet -

ter off than they are, and the Otto-ma- n

government is altogether lacking
in funds and can do nothing

The Red Cross organize' ions work-- ,
Ing in Turke have In,
forming an effective organization, and!
the valuable experience of American
missionaries in the interior has been
enlisted The relief work ie d

on the principle. fir of re-

lieving immediate necessities; and,
secoud, of assisting the refugees to
self-suppo- rt at the earliest possible
moment. But the resource of these;
societies have been taxed so severe-
ly that their funds will be exhausted
before the middle of February.

It is hoped that this appeal will
reach all parts of the United States1
and that the churches, charitable or-

ganizations and newspapers will co-- ;
operate with the Red ('rose society!
In relieving as gTeat suffering and as
crying and immediate need as our'
century bas known

oo

LABOR NEWS OF
ALL COUNTRIES

Statistics prove the official board
of trade returns showing the reduc-
tion of unemployment in England to
practically tbe bedrock minimum of
'2. per cent.

In Norway and Sweden children may
engage in industry at th'j age of 12.

The anthracite miners averaged
more working time In 1911 than the
bituminous miners, working I'll", davs,
against 211 days or the bituminous
miners

There has been a conspicuous de-
crease of foreigners in British regis-
tered vessels: a decline of G.177 in
five .cars. Irish seamen have also
declined in numbers, the most recent

Itigures showing a decrease of 557 In
the same period.

Thirty-si- x states prohibit night
work by children

New York City has twenty-on- e in-

dustries in each of which the annual
product is valued at more than $2V
.100,000. The largest of these indus-

tries is the manufacture of clothlne,
!and next comes the printing and
publishing business.

New York bas joined Massachusetts
I in prohibiting the Industrial employ-- i

ment of women within four weeks af-- I

ter chlldblrtb, and the prohibition of
the emploment of women in general
for more than fifty-fou- r hours a

week.
Of the four new workingTnen's core.

pensatlon laws, that of Maryland is
purely voluntary, those of Michigan

land Rhodo Island are "elective,"
with the well known provision for

'cutting off the employer's common
law defenses if he does not elect to

.come under It; while that of Arizona
professes to be of the rare compul-- I

sory type.
The receipts of the American n

of Labor have grown from
Si: too in 1881 to 1207,878.60 In 1M2

A yearly salary of $7500 is paid
the president of the Teamsters' In-

ternational union.
In Germany tbe JLhour day is now

prettv general, and in tbe better or-

ganized trades progress towards still
shorter hours is slowly made The
question of Saturday y has
Dot vet attracted general attention.

Vlmost two-third- s of the more than
TOO oon miners in Pennsylvania are
foreign born

The census of he Panama canal
7nne (rives the population there to-

day as fT.no. of which about 12,000
are employers of the canal commis-
sion, the Panama railroad and of the

arious canal contractors
The wanes of the American textile

'
emplove, for the samo work perform- -

ed, are 100 per cent higher than
those paid abroad

Employes of stores and offices in
Berlin Germany, get one hour and a
half in the middle of the day for
luneh As the cafes have no places

'to lie down, a company has been
formed and Incorporated with a cap-
ital of $5000 to euible the clerks to

jhae a quiet siesta This will give
the clerks a chance to have a nap
in the luncheon hour

Between $75,000,000 and $ 100.000.
000 are paid annually for labor In
American w oolen and worsted mills

The sixteenth annual ronventlon of
the Iron Workers' union, which ws
to have been held in Peoria, ni., but
which, by referendum vote, was post-

poned on account of the trial In
will he held in rndianapoliB,

at a date to be fixed b v the execu-- I

tlve committee
"Slaves of pleasure." as Russia

terms her chorus girls, cafe singers
and dancers, to the number of 700
struck recently, demsndinc; !etter pay
and more humane treatment They
declaied that they were given only
starvation wages and that present

'conditions of their existence are un-- ;
bearahle

San Francisco. Cal.. baa a union of
cab fishermen

WEBB FAILS

TO ARRIVE

Custodian of Arizona's
First Electoral Vote
Is Missing

Phoenix, Ariz Jan 28 Wilfred T.
Webb, Arizona s lost presidential elec-lor- ,

who railed to rases the vice pres- -

(dent's oifice lost evening in time
to deposit his state's first electoral
votes, left hero January (1 He ar- -

ranged to stop over In Chicago for
four days. So anxious was Mr. Webb
to be the CU todlan of the baby state's
first presidential vote that as elec-
tor he voted for himself, thereby de-
priving a prominent woman suffrage
leader of the honor.

MESSENGER WILL
LOSE MILEAGE

Chicago. Jan. 28 Wilfred T. Webb,
official m?ssenger bearing the Arizona
electoral vote for president, who was
reported from Washington last night
as missing was said today to be a
gue6t in a downtown hotel in this
city, here he expected to spend sev
eral da;, s attending to private busi
ness

.Wording to a dispatch from the
national capital, all the other states
had delivered their votes yesterdav
and for a time some uneasiness was
felt concerning the Arizona messen
ger. The senate adjourned without
passing on Mr Webb s bill for mile-
age, which amounts to approximately

600. If the rule with reference to
mileage bills is strlerlv adhered to,
Mr Webb's visit to Chicago probabh
will him that amount, It is said,
as the law requires the votes to be
delivered in Washington before thie
date in order to permit the messen
gers ro receive compensstlon

TAFT SENDS

A MESSAGE

Believes Goethals Will
Be Given Rank and
Pay Justly Due Him

New York, Jan 27. "The force of
public opinion among the American
people will compel the next congress
to recognize the Justice of ihe sugges
tion" that Colonel George W Goe-
thals. chief engineer of the Panama
canal, receive rank and pay of a ma
jor general in the United Stales army

is the opinion of President Taft. A
letter conveying this sentiment was
received al a dinner in honor of Col.
Goethals held here last night.

"It is a source of special pride to
me." the letter said, "that I recom-
mended to President Roosevelt the
appointment of Col. Goethals as chief
engineer of the canal. It Is difficult
to overstate the work of organization
and the obstacles which Col. Goethais
has had to meet and has successfully
overcome in the construction of the
greatest engineering project of five
hundred years."

Four hundred men. a majority of
them engineers, listened to addresses
by Colonel tJoethals. Rear Adrirpal
Peary an others.

The dinner was given on the eve of
Colonel Goethais departure for Pan
ama.

nn

SUITABLE FOR

THE WHITE

WAY

Tbe Merchants Light and Power
company of this city has placed two
street lights on Twenty fourth street
that will be suggested for use when
"The Great White Way" of the city
shall bj instituted

The lamps furnish a prom illumina
lion, so shaded as to make an eas
Ugh on the eyes and at the same
time brilliantly light the street.

One light has been placed at the
curb corner near the company's of-

fice, the other at the Wright L Sous'
corner.

oo

TO STANDARD

SUBSCRIBERS

The Evening Standard business of-

fice closes at 8 o'clock each even-
ing. Complaints for papers must bo
made before that time to receive at-

tention If you do not get your pa-
per by 6:30 o clock p m, call up tel-
ephone No 56 and ask for the circu-
lation manager.

oo
ENTERTAIN CLUB.

Mr and Mrs ') H Molilman en-

tertained the Jolly Salt Bacon club
last evening at iheir home, 365 Ad-
ams avenue

A pleasant evening was spent at
cards, prices being awarded to Mrs.
Henry Mi vers and A. Mohlman

Before the guests departed a nice-
ly prepared luncheon was served

The club members are. Messrs

and Mmes. Henry Meyers, otto Lund
Elwood, Mohlman; Sflssss Oora El-- I

wood, Claudman, Sharp, Mohlman;
Meesri John Huff, Bob Martin of
Idaho Falls and Don Mohlman.

oo

Eckman's Alterative
Highly Praised

A Valuable Remedy for Throat and
Lungs.

It is folly to believe that Consump-
tion differs from eery other disease
in not requiring the use of any medi-
cine for it6 treatment. For a num-
ber of years an enormous mass of
oluntary and thankful testimonials

from persons who consider that they
owe their lies to Kcknian's Altera-
tive, a medicine for Tuberculosis, has
been accumulating Surely plenl of
time to demonstrate Its lasting val-

ue. You can write to any of them
Here is one

5324 Girard Ave. Phila., Pa
"Gentlemen In the winter of 1903

I had an attack of Grippe, followed
by Pneumonia and later by Consump-
tion, I grew steadily worse. In the
v. Inter of 1904 I had cough, night
sweats, fever and raised quantities
of awful looking stuff and later I

had nian hemorrhages; it one tirn-thre-

In three successive days. Milk
and eggs became so distasteful I could
keep nothing down Three physicians
treated me. I was ordered to the
mountains, but did not go Eckman's
Alternthe was recommended by a

friend Utter taking a small quan-

tity I had the first quiet night's sleep
for weeks My improvement was
marked from the first 1 eained
strength and weight and appetite. I

never had another hemorrhage and
mv counh gradually lessened until en-

tirely gone. 1 am perfectly well Ev-

erything I say here can be verified
b my familv and friends."

ANNE F. LOUGH RAN.
(Sworn affidavit)

Eckman s Alterative Is effective in

Bronchitis strma. Hay Fever
Throat and Lung Troubles, and in up-

building the system. Does not con-

tain poisons, opiates or habit-formin- g

drugs For sale bv The Cave Drue
Co., Marshall Drug' Co , Culley Drug
rn A R Mclntyre, The Badoon
Co. A. R Mclntyre. T H. Carr and,
other leading druggists Ask for book-

let telling of recoveries, and write to
Bckman Laboratory, Philadelphia, Pa.,
for additional evidence (Advertise-
ment )

oo

WEBER IS TOO

SPEEDY FOR

THEHIGH

Weber academy S7, Ogden high
school 4.

In brief the aboe tells the story
of the Ogden high school boys' first
aitempt to play league basketball But
the boys should not be discouraged,
lor they were handicapped a little in
weight and more in experience, for,
as Referee Lon Romney said after,
the game, "It would take a mighty
good team to beat Weber on their
own floor "

The high school bovs should also
be given credit for their williugaess:
to work This willingness, in
made the game extreme). Interesting
for the fans, despite the one-side- d

BCors, but last evening they were sun.
ply outclassed.

Weber. Individually and as a team
played in brilliant form, and if they
continue the season as consistently,
the coveted ribbon will doubile- - hang
in their new gymnasium.

Boyd Lindsay was the particular
star of the evening, for though he
scorod only two points, time and
again the husky little guard worked
the ball down to Belnap or McKay,
who with unerring aim landed it In

the basket. Belnap scoring 35 points
and McKay 28- Heiner scored 10
points in the first half and was re-

placed in the last half by V Relnap,
who scored 12 points. Jones also did
effective work at guard.

Tbe game was exceptionally clean,
only 21 fouls being called. 10 for We-

ber, which permlthted Warner of the
O H S. to score the four points for
his team out of 10 chances Eleven
fouls were called on the high school.
out of which Belnap landed six bas- -

kels.
The lans were there from ihe ri-

val schools about 500 strong, and a

' healthy display of school spirit in
song and yells added much Interest
to the game

The work of Referee Lon Romney
of thr University of Utah was fair
in every respect and wa6 a credit to
his knowledge of the game.

The lineup:
Weber A. O H. S.

' Belnap If Ruby
V. Belnap and

Heiner rf Warner
McKay c Fuller
Jones lg Beck

'Lindsay rg ....Davis and
Glasmann

I

Referee. Lon Romney of Salt Lake;
scorers Scot! Taggart and Brown.
time keepers Lloyd, Taggart and
Kerr Time of game, 40 minutes.

Announcement was made of the
game tn be played tomorrow evening
at 8 o'clock In the gymnasium of the
statr school for the deaf and blind
between the Salt Lake high school
and the deaf team

nr

OFFICERS ARE

COMING FOR ;

M'DERMOTT

To provide means for a honeymoon
two years ago last November, whenj
he led Miss Evelyn Wolsey of this

to the altar, John McDermott forg--1

ed a number of checks and obtained
money on them. He was arrested'
within a few hours after his marriage
and on April 7, 1911. he was sentenced
to serve two years in the state peoi
tentisry.

In November 1SU'. having been a
good prisoner, lie was released from
the penitentiary and given an oppor-
tunity to do better In the meantime
his wife, having secured a divorce and
married another man It seems, how-
ever, that McDermott has taken only
a brief vacation from jail, as he was
arrested last evening by Deputy Sher
mi Hod son for forgery alleged to re-
cently hae been committed at Butte
Mont

McDermott bas been In Ogden a
number of days, well dressed and
wearing jewelry. His landlady stat
ed yesterday that he was doing well,
as a few days ago he left the city
without money, to return in the
course of a few days with plenty of
it.

The man stated to the officers last
evening that he would not deny that
he signed checks in Butte recently,
although he was not certain that he
did Officers of Butte will arrive in
tbe city this afternoon for McDermott.

w

ARTISTS TO AID

THE LOCAL

CHOIR

Director Joseph Ballantync of the
Ogden Tabernacle choir went to Salt
Lake City this morninu. While there
he will make an effort to secure one,
or more of Salt Lake's foremost mu-

sicians to assist the choir in the
forthcoming presentation of "Christ
the Victor," the beautiful cantata bv
Dudley Buck.

The artists he had in mind are Wll-lar- d

Weihe. violinist, Alfred Best,
tenor, and Arthur Shepard, pianist, ail
of whom are popular in Ogden audi
can fill a place in an evening's pro-gra-

with credit to themselves and
delight to their hearers.

Prof. Ballantync will return this
evening.

NEW BOOKS AT

PUBLIC LIBRARY

The following books on music and
the drama are now ready for circula-
tion at the Carnegie library:

Music Engle. MuBical Instruments;
Fllnck. Songs and Song Writers;
Poote, Modern Harmony. Hughes,
Famous American Composers, New-

man. Richard Strauss; Poole, John
Sebastian Bach

Drama Bennett. Milestones ;

Pr eux, Three Plays; Dareon. Lords1
and Lovers; Plays by Galsworthy;
The silver Box. Joy. strife; Jones,
Michael and His Lost Angel. Mseter-llnc- h

Jovzeiie, Macksye Mater,
iris. Budermann, The Joy on

Living; Synge, complete works in I
four volumes

oo E

HIT OVER HEAD

BY A HOLDUP

That he had been assaulted bv a

holdup, who struck him in the race
before robbing himwith a revolver

statement made by I.of $7. was the
railroad man when he wasRvan a

station at Upolicetaken to the
o'clock last night by Patrolman Jerry

Kelliher. to recehe medical treat-
ment from the cit physician. He
was suffering o; a split lip and a gash
over the left eve.

Ryan claims that as he was walk-
ing near the viaduct on Wall avenue
last night at 9 o'clock, he received a
Crack on the head from a man who
Stepped out from the shadows. Tho
blow stunned him and it was while

'he was in that condition that his IbbbbbbbI
money was taken Ryan said he did HsBBBBBsl
not report the matter earlier to the HHpolice because he did not think hip BHInjuries were serious. L'pon viewing IbbbbbbbI
himself in a mirror, however, he be- - HiLbbbI
came alarmed and set out to find a
doctor He met Patrolman Kelliher
who took him fo the station where lbpbbbbbbb!

Dr. Whalen dressed the wounds. g


